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Abstract: District heating and cooling networks based on trigeneration systems and renewable
energy technologies are widely acknowledged as an energy efficient and environmentally benign
solution. These energy systems generally include back-up units, namely fossil-fuel boilers and
electric chillers, to enhance system flexibility and cover peak energy demand. On the other hand,
4th generation district heating networks are characterized by low-temperature water distribution to
improve energy and exergy efficiencies. Moreover, reversible heat pumps are a versatile technology,
capable of providing both heating and cooling, alternately. In this paper, the integration of reversible
heat pumps as single back-up units in hybrid renewable trigeneration systems serving low-energy
micro-district heating and cooling networks is investigated. A detailed modeling of the system
is provided, considering part-load and ambient condition effects on the performance of the units.
Size and annual operation of the proposed system are optimized in a case study, namely a large office
building located in Pisa (Italy), by means of a genetic algorithm-based procedure. A comparison
with the conventional trigeneration system is performed in terms of economic and environmental
perspectives. Results show that the integration of reversible heat pumps is an economically viable
solution capable of reducing by 7% the equivalent annual cost, increasing the installed power of
renewables up to 23%, and lowering by 11% carbon dioxide emissions, compared to the energy
system with conventional back-up units.

Keywords: reversible heat pumps; trigeneration; renewable energy; district heating and cooling;
smart energy systems; optimization

1. Introduction

Energy consumption worldwide grew by 2.3% in 2018, due in large part to higher heating and
cooling needs. As a result, global energy-related CO2 emissions increased by 1.7%, up to 33.1 Gt/yr.
Energy efficiency and renewable energy sources (RES) are considered the main weapons to reduce
carbon dioxide emissions in the energy sector and improve primary energy intensity [1].

In this context, Smart Energy Systems (SES) are acknowledged as a viable and effective solution
to shift to a more sustainable energy paradigm [2]. Smart energy systems aim to optimally integrate
different energy sectors (i.e., electricity, heating, cooling, industry, transportation), in order to improve
the overall flexibility and efficiency. In this way, both the economic viability and environmental
sustainability of energy systems can be enhanced.

Within this framework, Distributed Energy Systems (DES), which bring the production of energy
close to end-users, are a clear opportunity to realize the smart integration of different energy technologies
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and sources [3]. Likewise, District Heating and Cooling (DHC) networks are key elements in achieving
higher security of supply, lower costs, and lower carbon dioxide emissions [4]. Indeed, smart thermal
grids can exploit hybrid substations (e.g., distributed heat pumps) and usually implement optimal
control strategies, thus fostering the coupling between the electrical and thermal grids [5].

In recent years, the concept of 4th generation district heating (4GDH) has emerged, which outlines
the main features that modern thermal grids must have to meet the challenges of a sustainable
energy system [6]. The first and foremost feature is the low temperature of the water distribution,
so that grid losses are lowered, heat from low-temperature and renewable sources can be exploited,
and high-efficiency technology, such as heat pumps, can be integrated within the network. In this respect,
several works can be found in recent literature. Sameti and Haghighat [7] proposed a mathematical
programming model to optimize design and planning of a 4GDH, from an economic perspective.
Cai et al. [8] demonstrated that lower supply temperatures can improve the energy efficiency of thermal
networks, by analyzing the operation of electric heat boosters in low-energy districts. Likewise, a case
study was investigated by Baldvinsson and Nakata [9], which proved that lower temperatures provide
higher exergy efficiency in district heating systems.

At the same time, the issue of possible layouts of DES and plants feeding DHC networks has
been thoroughly investigated in recent years. Indeed, the optimization problem of SES must deal with
the synthesis of the plant, i.e., the existence and size of each component/technology considered in
the superstructure of the energy system [10]. The possibility of integrating RES in district cooling
systems has been exhaustively reviewed in [11]. Soltero et al. [12] analyzed biomass-based district
heating systems, combining forestry biomass and agriculture residues as fuel. Testi et al. [13] proposed
the adoption of distributed heat pumps to assist the thermal production at building level in a hybrid
microgrid. The integration of a trigeneration system with an Organic Rankine Cycle and a ground
source heat pump was studied by Kang et al. [14]. Possible configurations and operational modes of
heat pumps in district heating systems have been proposed and analyzed by Ommen et al. [15] and by
Sayegh et al. [16]. Similarly, Ostergaard et al. [17] investigated the effect of the introduction of heat
pumps in small-scale district heating systems.

Basic trigeneration systems feeding DHC networks are traditionally composed of a prime mover
(e.g., an internal combustion engine), a heat recovery system, and a thermally driven cooling technology
(usually an absorption chiller). Moreover, back-up units are included in the system, to ensure that the
demand can always be met and to improve the flexibility of the system. Generally, those back-up units
are electrically driven chillers and fossil-fuel boilers, for the cooling and heating loads, respectively [18].
Nevertheless, fossil-fuel boilers are exergetically inefficient, especially when the temperature of the
delivered heat is low, as in 4GDH.

On the other hand, electrically driven reversible heat pumps are a versatile technology, capable
of providing both heating and cooling, alternately [19–21]. Furthermore, among other factors,
the performance of heat pumps is highly dependent on the supply temperature; therefore, this technology
is especially suitable for low-temperature heating applications. Moreover, unlike fossil-fuel boilers,
electric heat pumps represent a hub between the electric and thermal networks, thus enhancing system
flexibility and integration of RES.

In view of all this, this paper aims to investigate the integration of reversible electric heat pumps in
trigeneration systems, as single back-up units to replace traditional fossil-fuel boilers and non-reversible
electric chillers. An energy supply system for a district heating and cooling microgrid integrating RES
is considered, consisting of an internal combustion engine, a single-effect absorption chiller, a reversible
electric heat pump, photovoltaic panels, and a wind turbine. The thermal network serves office buildings
equipped with fan coil terminals, thus requiring low-temperature heat. Energy demand data from
a case study located in Pisa, Italy, are considered. The integrated optimal sizing and hourly operation
of the proposed system are evaluated from the economic point of view. A two-level optimization
algorithm is developed: the optimal operation problem is solved by exhaustive search, while a genetic
algorithm is applied to the sizing problem. Moreover, a comparison with the conventional trigeneration
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system (i.e., with fossil-fuel boiler and non-reversible electric chiller) is also performed in terms of
economic and environmental perspectives.

2. Methodology

2.1. The Energy System

As mentioned, the main purpose of this work is the comparison of two different configurations
of trigeneration system integrating renewable energy sources. The schematics of the energy systems
are shown in Figure 1. Both configurations comprise an internal combustion engine (ICE) as the
cogeneration unit, an absorption chiller (AC), photovoltaic panels (PV), and a wind turbine (WT).
The main difference between the configurations lies in the back-up units. In the traditional trigeneration
system, a natural-gas boiler (B) and a non-reversible electric chiller (EC) assist the heating and cooling
production, respectively, while, in the proposed configuration, a reversible heat pump (RHP) is included
as single back-up unit for both thermal demands.

Figure 1. Schematics of the compared energy systems.
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2.2. Subsystem Models

In this subsection, models and features adopted for the components of the simulated energy
system are described.

The cogeneration unit is a spark ignition reciprocating internal combustion engine fueled by
natural gas. Part-load efficiencies have been considered [22] and shown in Figure 2, where the load
factor is defined as LICE = EICE/EICE,nom. The heat recovery system recovers heat from the exhaust gas,
jacket cooling water system and lube oil of the ICE in the form of hot water at around 90 ◦C. The power
capacity lower bound has been set to 50% of the nominal power capacity.

Figure 2. Part-load efficiencies of the ICE.

The reversible heat pump and the non-reversible electric chiller are air-to-water units. The single-effect
absorption chiller, fed by the hot water recovered from the ICE, has a cooling tower as heat sink. The heat
pump and the chillers have been modelled considering both ambient temperature and part-load
condition effects on the coefficient of performance. The so-called “locally constant exergy efficiency”
(or Carnot efficiency) approach allows to consider how the temperature of the thermal sources affects the
performance of the heat pump/chiller. Moreover, part-load behavior can be considered by a correction
factor. The coefficient of performance (COP) of the units is expressed as the product of the ideal COP
(i.e., the COP of the Reversed Carnot Cycle), the exergy efficiency (defined as the ratio between the
actual COP of the unit and the ideal COP at those thermal source temperatures), and a part-load
correction factor [18]:

COP = COPid·ηex·CF (1)

The ideal COP of the electrically driven heat pumps under the heating and cooling modes are,
respectively:

COPRHP−H,id = (Thot + 273.15)
/
(Thot − Tcold) (2)

COPRHP−C,id/EC,id = (Tcold + 273.15)
/
(Thot − Tcold) (3)

The ideal COP of the absorption chiller is:

COPAC,id = 1−
(Thot + 273.15)(
Tgen + 273.15

)/1−
(Tcold + 273.15)
(Thot + 273.15)

(4)

Moreover, the effect of the ambient temperature on the capacity of the heat pump must be
considered, by means of temperature coefficients (κ):

QRHP−H = Qnom,RHP−H[1 + κRHP−H[Tamb − Tnom,RHP−H]] (5)

CRHP−C/EC = Cnom,RHP−C/EC
[
1 + κRHP−C/EC

[
Tnom,RHP−C/EC − Tamb

]]
(6)
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where Tnom,RHP−H = 7 ◦C, Tnom,RHP−C/EC = 35 ◦C, κRHP−H = 0.04 kW/◦C and κRHP−C/EC =

0.015 kW/◦C based on a survey on technical specification sheets by [23].
Based on technical specification sheets [24–27], the following values for the exergy efficiencies

have been adopted: ηex,RHP−H = 35%, ηex,RHP− C/EC = 29%, ηEX,AC = 34%. The part-load correction
factors [28] are shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Part-load correction factors for the absorption chiller, reversible heat pump, and electric chiller.

As mentioned, a cooling tower is included in the system to dissipate the heat from the
condenser/absorber of the absorption chiller. The inlet temperature of the condenser water
(outlet temperature of the cooling tower) changes as the outdoor weather conditions vary (i.e., as the
ambient wet bulb temperature varies). The so called “fixed approach control” method has been
considered as the control method of the cooling tower. Such a method consists in varying the cooling
tower air flow rate to maintain a constant temperature difference between the cooling tower outlet
water temperature and the ambient air wet bulb temperature [18]. This temperature difference is
commonly known as “approach”. Therefore, the inlet temperature of the cooling water circuit of
the absorption chiller can be evaluated as the sum of the ambient air wet bulb temperature and the
approach temperature, set at 6 ◦C. The electric power consumption due to cooling tower fans is
evaluated as 0.026 kW per kW of heat rejection capacity [29].

The natural-gas boiler has a nominal efficiency of 90% and it has been modelled considering
part-load efficiency, as follows [30]:

ηB = 0.9
(
0.0951 + 1.525LB − 0.6249L2

B

)
(7)

The PV generator has been modeled by considering the ambient temperature and solar irradiance;
the output power is evaluated as follows [31].

EPV = EPV,STC
G

GSTC
[1− γ[Tcell − 25]] (8)

where PPV,STC is the rated power of the PV generator at standard test conditions (STC), G is the solar
irradiance (kW/m2), γ is the power temperature coefficient, and Tcell is the cell temperature. The STC
are Tcell,STC = 25 ◦C, GSTC = 1 kW/m2, and wind speed of 1 m/s. The cell temperature Tcell is obtained
as follows.

Tcell = Tamb +
G

0.8
(NOCT − 20) (9)

where Tamb is the ambient temperature and NOCT is the nominal operating cell temperature. In this
paper, the PV generator is composed of polycrystalline modules that have all been considered to be at
the same temperature. The temperature coefficient γ is 0.043%/◦C, and the NOCT is 45.5 ◦C [31].
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The electrical power output of the horizontal-axis wind turbine EWT has been evaluated as
follows [32]. 

EWT = 0
EWT = Enom

{
vk
− vk

cut−in /(vk
nom − vk

cut−in)

EWT = Enom

EWT = 0

(v ≤ vcut−in)

(vcut−in ≤ v ≤ vnom)(
vnom ≤ v ≤ vcut−o f f

)
(v > vcut−o f f )

(10)

where v is the wind speed and k is the Weibull shape parameter of the wind speed distribution [32].
The wind speed data, usually recorded at 10 m, must be corrected to consider the turbine hub height,
as follows:

v = vre f erence height
log(zturbine hub/z0)

log
(
zre f erence/z0

) (11)

where z0 is the roughness length, which depends on the terrain characteristics.

2.3. Optimization Problem and Method

The objective function to be minimized is the Equivalent Annual Cost (EAC) of the system,
which is calculated over the period of a year and composed of the annualized investment cost for the
technologies, Invest, and the total annual operating cost, Op.

EAC : f = Invest + Op (12)

Invest =
∑

i

aiCAPbi
i CRFi (13)

where CAPi is the capacity of the ith technology to be installed (expressed in kW), ai and bi are
the correlation parameters of the equipment cost as a function of the capacity, and CRF is the
capital-recovery factor.

CRF =
r(r + 1)li f etime

(r + 1)li f etime
− 1

(14)

The total annual operating cost comprises the cost for purchasing electricity and natural gas and
the revenue from selling electricity to the grid. An hourly timestep has been considered.

Op =
∑8760

t=1
[cF[FICE,t + FB,t] + cPEEP,t − cSEES,t] (15)

Demand constraints must be satisfied in each t th time step.

EICE,t + EPV,t + EWT,t + EP,t − ES,t − EEC/RHP−C, t − ERHP−H,t − ECT,t = ED,t (16)

QICE,t + QB/RHP−H,t ≥ QD,t (17)

CAC,t + CEC/RHP−C,t ≥ 0 (18)

where t = 1, 2, . . . , 8760, and the electric consumption due to the cooling-tower fans depends on the
amount of heat to be rejected from the absorption chiller:

ECT,t = CAC,t
(1 + COPAC,t)

COPAC,t
εCT (19)

Governing equations and capacity constraints must also be considered:

EICE,t ≤ EICE,nomδICE,t (20)

EICE,t ≥ EICE,minδICE,t (21)
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FICE,t = EICE,t/ηE,ICE,t (22)

QICE,t = EICE,t
ηH,ICE,t

ηE,ICE,t
(23)

CAC,t = QICE,t/COPAC,t (24)

CAC,nom = EICE,nomηH,ICE,nomCOPAC,nom (25)

QB,t ≤ QB,nom (26)

FB,t ≤ QB,t/ηB,t (27)

EEC,t ≤ EEC,nom (28)

EEC/RHP−C, t = CEC/RHP−C, t/COPEC/RHP−C, t (29)

ERHP−H,t = QRHP−H,t/COPRHP−H,t (30)

QRHP−H,tCRHP−C,t = 0 (31)

ERHP,t ≤ ERHP,nom (32)

CRHP−C,nom/COPRHP−C,nom = QRHP−H,nom/COPRHP−H,nom (33)

where t = 1, 2, . . . , 8760.
Ultimately, the overall problem consists in the minimization of the Equivalent Annual Cost:

minimize
{
f = EAC

}
(34)

which results in a mixed integer non-linear optimization problem.
To solve this optimization problem, a two-stage algorithm has been specifically developed, which is

schematically summarized in Figure 4. The optimization variables can be distinguished in two main
groups: sizing variables (i.e., EICE,nom, QB,nom, CEC,nom, QRHP−H,nom, EPV, EWT) and operation variables
(i.e., EICE,t, CEC/RHP−C,t, QB/RHP−H,t, ES,t, EP,t, CAC,t with t = 1, . . . , 8760). Therefore, the problem can
be decomposed into two levels: the upper level, where the optimal capacity of each energy unit is
identified, and the lower level, where the optimal operating conditions of the system in each timestep
are found. Obviously, the two problems must be solved simultaneously.

At the upper level, the sizing problem is addressed by means of a Genetic Algorithm, which is
a widely used optimization tool for the design of DESs [33]. Clearly, it is also possible that in the
optimal solution a technology is not included in the system, i.e., its resulting optimal size is null. At the
lower level, since the operation problem under analysis is static, it can be solved by means of a “greedy
approach” [18,34]. That means the overall operation problem can be split into 8760 sub-problems,
one for each timestep, to be solved independently. Then, for each timestep, the problem is reduced to
find the optimal load factor of the ICE. Indeed, once the load factor of the ICE is set, the ICE heating
production and the cooling production by the absorption chiller are known. Therefore, the back-up
units (either the boiler and the non-reversible electric chiller, or the reversible heat pump) just need to
meet the remaining thermal demand, if any. The electric balance is also trivial, once the load factor of
the ICE is set, since the production by RES in each timestep is also known. Consequently, the optimal
operation problem consists in finding the optimal load factor of the ICE, in each timestep. This task is
fulfilled with an exhaustive-search, which guarantees the global optimality of the solution.
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Figure 4. Optimization procedure.

All the simulations and optimization are performed using scripts written in MATLAB environment.
The MATLAB Genetic Algorithm Solver [35] is used, whose settings and stopping criteria are shown in
Table 1. A simple in-house code is adopted to implement the greedy approach, and a 0.05 step in the
load factor of the ICE is considered in the exhaustive search.

Table 1. Settings and parameters adopted for the Genetic Algorithm.

PopulationSize EliteCount TolFun CrossoverFraction MigrationDirection
250 10 1e− 6 0.8 ‘ f orward′

StallGenLimit Generations TolCon MigrationFraction MigrationInterval
50 400 1e− 3 0.2 20

3. Case Study: Energy Demand and Economic Parameters

Both energy system configurations under analysis have been tested in a case study. Energy demand
data of a large office building located in Pisa (Italy) have been considered. The office is located in
an 8-story building, with a gross volume about 73,000 m3 and a floor area about 24,000 m2, having
25-cm concrete walls and double-glazed windows (the window-to-wall ratio is 0.16). DHW demand is
met by small local electrically driven heaters, so the plant must satisfy only space heating and cooling
requirements. The complete low-temperature district heating and cooling network is not modelled.
Just to test the viability of the energy supply plant using reversible heat pumps, the energy demand is
simplified to cover the demand of an office building that could be representative of the energy profiles
expected to be covered in urban DHC networks. The proposed methodology and system configuration
could be easily applied to a bigger-scale system. Figure 5 shows the hourly energy demand data for
the case study. Three energy services are needed: electricity, cooling (chilled water from 7 to 12 ◦C)
and heating (hot water from 45 to 35 ◦C). Hourly data of electricity consumption were available from
measurements, while thermal load demands were evaluated by a dynamic simulation in TRNSYS 17.
The hourly profiles of the external temperature, relative humidity, solar irradiance, and wind speed of
the typical meteorological year [36] of Pisa have been adopted.
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Figure 5. Hourly energy demand data of the case study.

Table 2 shows the values of all the economic parameters adopted in the simulations. The considered
lifetime for all technologies is 20 years [13].

Table 2. Price of energy carriers and investment cost parameters (used in Equations (13)–(15)).

Parameter Value Parameter Value Parameter Value Parameter Value

aICE 7789 [13] bCT 1 [37] aB 345.9 [38] bWT 1 [39]
bICE 0.6 [13] aRHP 1036 [23] bB 0.79 [38] r 7% [13]
aAC 375 [40] bRHP 0.74 [23] aPV 1500 [39] cF 0.052 €/kWh [41]
bAC 0.65 [40] aEC 609 [23] bPV 1 [39] cPE 0.166 €/kWh [41]
aCT 28.75 [40] bEC 0.79 [23] aWT 1570 [39] cSE 0.040 €/kWh [13]

4. Results

In this section, the results of the integrated optimal sizing and operation in terms of Equivalent
Annual Cost are shown and discussed. As mentioned, the optimization has been performed for
both the energy system configurations shown in Figure 1, i.e., the proposed configuration with
a reversible heat pump as single thermal back-up unit, and the traditional configuration with a boiler
and a non-reversible electric chiller as thermal back-up units. Table 3 summarizes the main results
obtained from the optimizations. In the evaluation of the carbon dioxide emissions, the values of the
carbon intensity of the electricity from the grid and the natural gas are 325.2 and 202.0 gCO2eq/kWh,
respectively [42].

Table 3. Optimal Equivalent Annual Cost: sizing and operation—results.

Energy System Configuration Novel Configuration with
Reversible Heat Pump

Traditional Configuration with
Boiler and Non-Reversible

Electric Chiller

Internal Combustion Engine (Nominal Electric Power) 165 kW 250 kW
Absorption Chiller
(Cooling Capacity) 190 kW 290 kW

Reversible Heat Pump (Heating/Cooling Capacity) 795 kW/660 kW \

Boiler (Heating Capacity) \ 615 kW
Electric Chiller

(Cooling Capacity) \ 575 kW

Photovoltaic Panels
(Power at STC) 505 kW 410 kW

Wind Turbine
(Nominal Power) 0 kW 0 kW

Annual Operating Cost 175.6 k€ 203.3 k€
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Table 3. Cont.

Energy System Configuration Novel Configuration with
Reversible Heat Pump

Traditional Configuration with
Boiler and Non-Reversible

Electric Chiller

Investment Cost 1199.0 k€ 1138.0 k€
Equivalent Annual Cost 288.8 k€ 310.8 k€

Annual Carbon
Dioxide Emissions 580.7 ton 694.9 ton

First and foremost, the proposed configuration with reversible heat pump achieves the lowest
EAC, with a 7% saving compared to the traditional configuration. The discounted payback period,
considering the initial extra investment and annual cost savings of the proposed configuration compared
to the traditional one, is around 2.5 years. Moreover, the installed capacity of RES is 23% higher in the
proposed configuration. This is due to the installation of the reversible heat pump; indeed, the larger
share of cooling covered by the RHP compared to the non-reversible electric chiller allows a higher
self-consumption of the electricity produced by RES. Both the optimal design solutions do not comprise
the wind turbine, because of the low wind speed at the site. For this reason, all the installed RES
capacity is represented exclusively by the PV system. Another significant effect of the integration of
the reversible heat pump is the low value of the annual carbon dioxide emissions, which is around 11%
lower than that of the traditional configuration. Indeed, the use of natural gas is reduced by 18% with
the integration of the reversible heat pump, as a result of the elimination of the boiler and the 34%
downsizing of the internal combustion engine.

Moreover, according to the European Commission Decision establishing the guidelines for Member
States on calculating renewable energy from heat pumps [43], part of the energy produced by the heat
pump may be considered as renewable energy if the seasonal coefficient of performance (SCOP) is
higher than 2.5. In the case study, the SCOP of the reversible heat pump is equal to 3.3. The amount
of renewable energy supplied by the reversible heat pump, ΘRES,RHP, shall be calculated with the
following formula:

ΘRES,RHP = ΘRHP

(
1−

1
SCOPRHP

)
(35)

where ΘRHP is the total thermal energy delivered by the heat pump, both heat and cooling. As a result,
around 70% of the energy produced by the reversible heat pump can be considered renewable, for a total
of 570 MWh. Instead, in the traditional configuration, the electric chiller can be considered to produce
only 190 MWh of renewable energy.

Figures 6 and 7 summarizes the annual share of production and consumption of the different energy
services (i.e., electricity, heating, and cooling) for the two configurations under analysis. The share
of electricity produced by the PV panels increases from the 31.8% to 36.6% when the reversible heat
pump is included. Moreover, the amount of electricity sold to the grid remains approximately the
same, despite the increase of RES installed capacity. Overall, the reversible heat pump plays a key role
in covering the heating and cooling demands, with an increase of around 18% compared to the share
covered by the boiler and the non-reversible electric chiller in the traditional configuration.
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Figure 6. Sankey diagrams of the annual electricity balance for (a) traditional and (b) novel configurations.
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Figure 7. Sankey diagrams of the annual thermal energy balances for (a) traditional and (b) novel
configurations.

Finally, Figures 8–11 show how the energy demands (electricity, heating, and cooling) are met,
in typical winter and summer weeks, with the novel configuration of the energy system. The internal
combustion engine is generally continuously on to cover the electric base-load, except when the PV
production is particularly high. To meet peak-demands, electricity is bought from the grid, while the
sale of electricity to the grid only occurs with high PV production. The heating and cooling base-loads
are covered by the ICE and the absorption chiller, respectively, while peak-demands are covered by the
reversible heat pump during both winter and summer.
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Figure 8. Optimal operation: electricity flows in a typical winter week.

Figure 9. Optimal operation: heating demand and load shares in a typical week.

Figure 10. Optimal operation: electricity flows in a typical summer week.
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Figure 11. Optimal operation: cooling demand and load shares in a typical week.

Obviously, the performance of the proposed configuration is strongly dependent on weather
conditions and demand profiles of the case study. More specifically, a sufficiently high RES availability
is needed, so that investment on PV panels or wind turbine is justified. Moreover, both peak and
average heating and cooling demands must be comparable, so that the capacity of the reversible
heat pump is suitable for both energy services. In summary, the proposed configuration is especially
suitable for climates where the heating and cooling seasons are comparable in terms of duration and
intensity and the RES electricity production is significant.

5. Conclusions

The integration of reversible heat pumps in hybrid renewable trigeneration systems serving
low-energy district heating and cooling microgrids was proposed and investigated in this paper.
Traditional thermal back-up units, i.e., natural gas boiler and non-reversible electric chiller, have been
replaced by an electrically driven reversible heat pump as single thermal back-up unit. The energy
system also includes an internal combustion engine, an absorption chiller, photovoltaic panels,
and a wind turbine.

The proposed configuration was compared to the benchmark configuration of hybrid trigeneration
system with conventional back-up units. A case study was considered, and the integrated optimal
sizing and operation were identified by means of a genetic algorithm-based procedure. The proposed
configuration achieved the best economic performance, with a 7% saving in the equivalent annual
cost. Moreover, with the integration of the reversible heat pump, a 23% higher capacity of renewables
was installed in the optimal design of the system. As a result, annual carbon dioxide emissions were
lowered by 11% compared to the traditional configuration.

Overall, the integration of electrically driven reversible heat pumps in trigeneration systems was
found to be an economically viable solution capable of increasing the share of renewables, reducing
the use of fossil fuels, and lowering greenhouse gas emissions.
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Nomenclature

Acronyms
4GDH 4th Generation District Heating
DHC District Heating and Cooling
GA Genetic Algorithm
NOCT Nominal Operating Cell Temperature
RES Renewable Energy Source
STC Standard Test Conditions
Parameters
a Coefficient of the equipment cost curve, €/kW
b Exponent of the equipment cost curve, dimensionless
c Cost per unit of energy, €/kWh
CAP Capacity, kW
CF Correction factor, dimensionless
COP Coefficient of performance, dimensionless
CRF Capital recovery factor, dimensionless
EAC Equivalent annual cost, €
Invest Investment cost, €
k Weibull shape parameter, dimensionless
Op Annual operating cost, €
r Interest rate, dimensionless
SCOP Seasonal coefficient of performance, dimensionless
t Timestep, hour
z Height, m
γ PV power temperature coefficient, ◦C−1

ε Electric energy consumption per unit of rejected heat, dimensionless
η Efficiency, dimensionless
κ Heat pump capacity temperature coefficient, kW/◦C
Continuous variables
C Cooling power, kW
E Electric power, kW
G Solar irradiance, kW/m2

L
Load factor (defined as the ratio between the power output of the unit and its capacity),
dimensionless

v Wind speed, m/s
Q Heating power, kW
T Temperature, ◦C
Θ Thermal energy, kWh
Binary variables
δ On-off state
Subscripts
AC Absorption chiller
B Boiler
C Cooling mode
CT Cooling Tower
D Demand
E Electric energy
EC Electric chiller
ex Exergy
F Fuel
gen Generator
H Heating mode
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ICE Internal Combustion Engine
nom Nominal
P Purchased from the grid
PV PhotoVoltaics
RHP Reversible Heat Pump
S Sold to the grid
WT Wind Turbine
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